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OPEN LETTER

	

To Mr. Dean Acheson, Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr . Secretary:
. . . .It was no appeaser but Gen. George C. Marshall, your predecessor, who pointed

out recently that the Soviets are "riding	 inonthe crest ofa wave"--the wave being
"the revolution of the little people alloverthe world." It was no radical or paci-
fist, but your former associate in the State Department, Will Clayton, an ultra-con-
servative business man, who said : !'Stalin is winning the cold war.	 The	 Communists
are awakening the masses, and make no mistake about it, the , masses are listening ."

---from an "Open Letter" by The Editors of the Progressive, May 1950.
MOUNTAINOUS George F . Lerman, speaking for the State Department tells us that there
MICAWBER

	

are only three courses open to us:
"(a) a return to isolation and armed neutrality, (b) war, or (c) to con-

time the policy of throwing our weight into the balance wherever there are relatively
good chances that it will be effective in preventing the further expansion of inter-
national communism ."
. . . .Mr . Kennan's three alternatives, taken together, are mountainous in their defeat-
ism. They are not in the American tradition . They place a new low on American inge'--
nuity . They offer nothing but the ultimate expectation of the incineration of man-
kind. Like Mr . Micawber, the State Department seems willing to wait for something to
turn up.
--from an article by Senator Millard E . Tydings, Chairman of the Armed Forces Commit-
tee ; member of the Foreign Relations Committee and the Committee on Atomic Energy.
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In the face of the world situation Senator Tydings asks, "Shall we
DRIVEN CATTLE? be like dumb driven cattle waiting for the butcher's knife?" Instead

he calls for bold and positive alternatives to the negativism and
defeatism which he says characterizes Administration policy, and concludes, "This is
the Call of the Hour ."

CALL OF

	

Among the most discussed of the specific alternatives to cold war proposed
THE HOUR this year are SOME QUAKER PROPOSALS FOR PEACE embodied in the report of a

study of Soviet-American Relations made by the America .h Friends Service
Committee, These will be the theme of the summer institute at Cornell University in
August . You can accept the defeatism of the State Department or you can respond to
Senator Tyding's challenge by promoting attendance and by sending in your own regis-
tration now! This is the Call of the Hour!

ROMMEL

	

Although reports of a series of German press and radio polls reaching
RIDS AGAIN this country via London indicate that two thirds or more of the German

people are opposed to re-militarization, there is strong pressure for
it and both the Allies and the Adenauer Government in West Germany are reported to
be courting the former German generals.

Dr . Th . Michaltscheff writes : "At the end of the war the German people were
cured of their chauvinistic infatuation . After the six horrible years of total
war the time-honoured Prussian military tradition crumbled and broke . At the
landing in Normandy millions of Germans sighed with relief.
"But the Allies' policy has brought a tragic disappointment . They want to turn
Germany into a bulwark against Communism--i .e ., they want the German people to
do that for which the German generals and politicians were hanged at Nuremberg ."

In other words, "Four years ago a number of German generals and politicians were
hanged for making war . Today, the very people who condemned them to death are court-
ing the 'traditional German military spirit' and went to draw Germany into their mil-
itary alliances ."

Finally, SAGITTARIUS, well known British versifier of political satire, points
up the irony of the situation:

Shall the men that Rommel led,

	

So the Rommel legend spread
Regiments of Rowel's men,

	

Raises Rommel dead and gone;
Third Reich Nazis born and bred,

	

In the glory that he shed
In the West stand guard again?

	

Soon will march the troops of Bonn.
Army chiefs have no misgiving,

	

Rommel was a hero splendid--
They, the foes of Rommel living,

	

Soon the West will be defended
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national communism ."
. . . .Mr . Kerman's three alternatives, taken together, are mountainous in their defeat-
ism . They are not in the American tradition . They place a new low on American inge x-

ntiity . They offer nothing but the ultimate expectation of the incineration of man-
kind. Like Mr . Micawber, the State Department seems willing to wait for something to
turn up.
--from an article by Senator Millard E . Tydings, Chairman of the Armed Forces Commit-
tee ; member of the Foreign Relations Committee and the Committee on Atomic Energy.
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In the face of the world situation Senator Tydings asks, "Shall we
DRIVE? CATTLE? be like dumb driven cattle waiting for the butcher's knife?" Instead

he calls for bold and positive alternatives to the negativism and
defeatism which he says characterizes Administration policy, and concludes, "This is
the Call of the Hour ."
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Among the most discussed of the specific alternatives to cold war proposed
THE HOUR this year are SOME WAXER PROPOSALS FOR PEACE embodied in the report of a

study of Soviet-American Relations .made by the Americah Friends Service
Committee . These will be the theme of the summer institute at Cornell University in
August . You can accept the defeatism of the State Department or you can respond to
Senator Tyding's challenge by promoting attendance and by sending in your own regis-
tration now! This is the Call of the Hour!

ROMMEL

	

Although reports of a series of German press and radio polls reaching
RIDS AGAIN this country via London indicate that two thirds or more of the German

people are opposed to re-militarization, there is strong pressure for
it and both the Allies and the Adenauer Government in West Germany are reported to
be courting the former German generals.

Dr . Th . Michaltscheff writes : "At the end of the war the German people were
cured of their chauvinistic infatuation . After the six horrible years of total
war the time-honoured Prussian military tradition crumbled and broke . At the
landing in Normandy millions of Germans sighed with relief.
"But the Allies' policy has brought a tragic disappointment . Thgywant to turn
Germany into a bulwark against Communism--i .e ., they want the German people to
do that for which the German generals and politicians were hanged at Nuremberg ."

In other words, "Four years ago a number of German generals and politicians were
hanged for making war . Today, the very people who condemned them to death are court-
ing the 'traditional German military spirit' and want to draw Germany into their mil-
itary alliances ."

Finally, SAGITTARIUS, well known British versifier of political satire, points
up the irony of the situation:

Shall the men that Rommel led,
Regiments of Rowel's men,
Third Reich Nazis born and bred,
In the West stand guard again?
Army chiefs have no misgiving,
They, the foes of Rommel living,

Join to honour Rommel dead.

Ca-we

	

1 . Make a PEACE DAY ::f May 20th at the Y .W . C .A. :
Ste'

	

2 :30--"War Is Not Inevitable"--Harrop Freeman
3:45 - 5:00- Discussion groups
8 :00--"How to Achieve Permanent Peace"--Philip Morrison . Both speakers

are distinguished members of the Cornell University faculty.
2 . Members and friends of the Peace Council are cordially invited to attend

our Annual Business Meeting and Review of the Year on Monday, June 1 . Cafeteria sup-
per in the Panel Room at Drumlins at 6 :15 .

	

No admission fee ; no collection'

The BOOK END : THE HIGH COST OF VENGEANCE, by Freda Utley, $3.50 . This is an angry
book and it is not pleasant reading, but it is a documented analysis

of how our German policy is leading us to bankruptcy and war . Says Reinhold Niebuhr
of it : "Such an indictment may purge our humanity of the inhumanity to which all na-
tions are prone ." Available from our free loan library.

So the Rommel legend spread
Raises Rommel dead and gone;
In the glory that he shed
Soon will march the troops of Bonn.
Rommel was a hero splendid--
Soon the West will be defended

By the thugs that Rommel led .



EITHER. OR According to O. W . Wagner of the Evangelical and Reformed Church Commis-
sion on World Service,
"Ask any ten people in the U.S.A . for the formula of the present world

tension and you will get the same answer : 'Either American capitalism or Russian
communism must dominate the world .' If they are right, then we are headed for
war. If this either-or pattern is the only choice before us then we shall have
to fight it out.

"But is that our only choice? The facts would seem to indicate that it
is not. A survey of the nations most intimately concerned in the world crisis
shows that they are not making their political and economic decisions within the
framework of this either-or assumption ."

He then goes on to examine post-war policy in Norway, Holland, Belgium, Finland,
England, none of which has chosen either American capitalism nor Russian communism.
Rather they demonstrate the possibility of forms of economic collectivism safeguarded
by bills of human rights . Mr . Wagner concludes his article in the Christian Century
(4-12-50) : "If preachers (and other creators of public opinion' remain mere parrots
for the propagandizing of the either-or fallacy, they will be popular prophets of
the profit motive but false prophets of the Kingdom of God . It isn't either Ameri-
can capitalism or Russian communism that must dominate the world, but the Carpenter's
Christianity--not a gold piece or a sickle, but a . cross ."

The QUAKER PROPOSALS FOR PEACE which you are invited to study at the CORNELL
INSTITUTE this summer, share the conviction that it is not either-or ; that there are
creative alternatives . Does anything interest you more than exploring these?

By WESTERN

	

Believing that this evil comes out only by prayer and fasting, smaller
UNION

	

and larger groups of men and women met for fast and vigil in more than
70 cities of the United States during Passover-Easter week . One of the

largest was in the National Capitol . They sent the following;
Washington, D .C ., April 5, 1950.

TELEGRAM TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN IN KEY WEST, FLORIDA

TODAY NIKOLAI STATSKEVICH, SECRETARY TO AMBASSADOR PANYUSHKIN, STATED TO US THAT

RUSSIA WOULD DISARM AT ONCE IF THE UNITED STATES WOULD . WE URGE YOU TO RESCIND

YOUR H-BOMB ORDER IMMEDIATELY AS FIRST STEP IN COMPLETE- DISARMAMENT PROGRAM . HOW-

EVER PEOPLE MAY EVALUATE OFFER OF THE SOVIET IT REMINDS US OF THE OPPORTUNITY AND

THE RESPONSIBILITY TO MAKE THE READINESS OF THE UNITED STATES TO DISARM UNMISTAK-

ABLY CLEAR. COMPLETE DISARMAMENT BY US PLUS SPENDING PRESENT ARMAL, NTS BUDGET ON

RAISING WORLD STANDARD OF LIVING WOULD GLADDEN THE HEARTS OF MILLIONS ALL OVER THE

WORLD AND WOULD MAKE POWERFUL IMPRESSION ON SOVIET PEOPLE . THIS IS ONLY ADE ,DATE

RESPONSE TO STATEMENT MADE TO US .
(Signed) WORKING COMMITTEE FOR FAST FOR PEACE

DIGEST

	

The visit of Prof . Carl Friedrich von Weizs4cker of Glittingen to Syracuse
last month was a notable occasion . The Peace Council is proud to have

been his host and sponsor . It was an exciting experience to hear one of the world's
top-flight scientists insist that man must seek truth and salvation from self-
destruction in the realm of religion . Thus : Science = more knowledge = more power

more responsibility :a more problems . These are moral problems requiring moral
decisions such as are possible only in the religious field . Prof is not possible
except through the evidence of a life lived in loyalty to faith . For this, man
must have the help of something outside himself ;- that is God.

SENATOR LEHMAN

	

"Certainly I do not propose to let my zeal against communism
WRITES TO A VOTER :

	

lead me into a sacrifice of the very principles which the com-
munist conspiracy seeks to undermine, namely of democracy and
freedom for the individual.

. . . .I believe that restricting individual liberty is as great?danger to democracy
as are the totalitarian doctrines which threaten democracy . We cannot secure the
United States from subversion by destroying the very concepts of liberty which we
seek to protect and strengthen . S . 2311 is an unwarranted and unwise restriction
on our civil ri ghts. I am determined, as I am sure you are, to fight the communist
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for the propagandising of the either-or fallacy, they will be popular prophets of
the profit motive but false prophets of the Kingdom of God . It isn't either Ameri-
can capitalism or Russian communism that must dominate the world, but the Carpenter's
Christianity--not a gold piece or a sickle, but a . cross ."

The QUAKER PROPOSALS FOR PEACE which you are invited to study at the CORNELL
INSTITUTE this summer, share the conviction that it is not either-or ; that there are
creetive alternatives . Doesanything interesty ou more than exploring these?

By WESTERN

	

Believing that this evil comes out only by prayer and fasting, smaller
UNION

	

and larger groups of men and women met for fast and vigil in more than
70 cities of the United States during Passover-Easter week, One of the
largest was in the National Cepitol . They sent the following;

Washington, D .C ., April 5, 1950.
TELEGRAM TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN IN KEY WEST, FLORIDA

TODAY NIKOLAI STATSKEVICH, SECRETARY TO AMBASSADOR PANYUSHKIN, STATED TO US THAT

RUSSIA WOULD DISARM AT ONCE IF TEE UNITED STATES WOULD . WE URGE YOU TO RESCIND

YOUR H-BOMB ORDER IMMEDIATELY AS FIRST STEP IN COMPLETE DISARMAMENT PROGRAM . HOW-

EVER PEOPLE MAY EVALUATE OFFER OF THE SOVIET IT REMINnDS US OF THE OPPORTUNITY AND

THE RESPONSIBILITY TO ME THE READINESS OF THE UNITED STATES TO DISARM UNMISTAK-

ABLY CLEAR. COMPLETE DISARMAMENT BY US PLUS SPENDING PRESENT ARMA1, +'NTS BUDGET ON

RAISING WORLD STANDARD OF LIVING WOULD GLADDEN THE HEARTS OF MILLIONS ALL OVER THE

WORLD AND WOULD MAKE POWERFUL IMPRESSION ON SOVIET PEOPLE . THIS IS ONLY ADEQUATE

RESPONSE TO STATEMENT MADE TO US .
(Signed) WORKING COMMITTEE FOR FAST FOR PEACE

DIGEST

	

The visit of Prof . Carl Friedrich von Weizs4cker of GBttingen to Syracuse
last month was a notable occasion . The Peace Council is proud to have

been his host and sponsor . It was an exciting experience to hear one of the world's
top-flight scientists insist that man must seek truth and salvation from self-
destruction in the realm of religion . Thus : Science = mere knowledge = more power
more responsibility more problems . These are moral problems requiring moral

decisions such as are possible only in the religious field . Proof is not possible
except through the evidence of a life lived in loyalty to faith . For this, man
must have the help of something outside himeelf ;- that is God.

SENATOR LEHMAN

	

"Certainly I do not propose to let my zeal against communism
WRITES TO A VOTER :

	

lead me into a sacrifice of the very principles which the com-
munist conspiracy seeks to undermine, namely of democracy and
freedom for the individual.

. . . .I believe that restricting individual liberty is as Breatdanger to democracy
as are the totalitarian doctrines which threaten democracy . We cannot secure the
United States from subversion by destroying the very concepts of liberty which we
seek to protect and strengthen . S . 2311 is an unwarranted and unwise restriction
on our civil rights . I am determined, as I am sure you are, to fight the communist
conspiracy and. the native fascist movements in every possible way . I do not believe
that the proposed legislation (the Mundt Bill) can accomplish this . On the contrary,
I believe that this measure will tend to undermine our traditional concept of free-
dom for the individual.
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